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Abstract. People increasingly use a diverse array of computational de-
vices, including desktop PCs, one or more laptops, a cell phone, a PDA,
tablet PCs, digital music players, automobile computers, and so on. We
present Accord, a middleware system we have implemented to manage
user data across all of these devices. Accord emulates an ideal abstrac-
tion we call a user data-space: a virtual space in which user files exist
independent of any particular physical device. Users put files into the
space with whatever device is convenient, and later access those files
using any of their devices. This abstraction is difficult to implement,
and requires Accord to predict when a file will be needed and on which
device. We describe two mechanisms the middleware uses to support
such predictions: an object graph, which records contextual and statisti-
cal information about file objects, and a file transfer planner, which uses
predictions to determine how to efficiently move files between devices de-
spite connectivity, bandwidth and storage constraints. Predictions can be
constructed using simple usage statistics, or from more complex machine-
learned models of user activities. We also present experimental results
demonstrating the effectiveness of our system.
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1 Introduction
People are faced with an increasing array of personal computing devices. Users
might have devices ranging from multiple desktops and laptops to a PDA, a
wireless email client, cellphone and tablet PC. Continued advances in technol-
ogy will increase the power and variety of these devices; already, users are able
to extend their personal network to include in-automobile computers, wearable
computers and digital music players.
While the increasing ubiquity of devices enhances users’ access to computa-
tion, it sharply decreases the ease of managing their data. In particular, users do
not carry all of their devices with them, and therefore must frequently transfer
files between devices so they have the information on the right device at the
right time. People often find this process difficult to perform correctly. A user
might create a document on his home desktop and then later need it on his work
laptop. Or he might edit one version of a document on his work desktop, make
a few changes on his PDA, make a few more changes on his laptop, and then
later have difficulty integrating all of the changes or even figuring out whether he
edited the most recent version on each device. A user may maintain her contact
information on her cellphone, and then accidentally leave it at home one day,
making it impossible to find her doctor’s phone number in order to change her
appointment.
These examples illustrate two intertwined issues: the difficulty of predicting
in advance which data will be needed on which device, and the challenge in
synchronizing and managing many pieces of data across several heterogeneous
devices. Existing tools are often insufficient: manual tools (such as shared direc-
tories, FTP or SCP) only work if the user remembers to use them, and use them
correctly; automatic tools (such as “hotsync” software for PDAs) typically work
for only a subset of the user’s devices. Users need a comprehensive solution that
works for all of their data and all of their devices.
We have developed a middleware system, called Accord, for automatically
managing user data across a wide variety of heterogeneous devices. Accord em-
ulates an abstraction we call a virtual data-space: a logical storage system that
is independent of any physical device. Users store data in the data-space using
one of their devices, and are then able to retrieve it using any of their devices. In
this abstraction, devices are not storage containers but rather windows into the
data-space, and users can use whichever of their devices is most convenient to
access the data-space at any time. In a sense, our middleware brings disparate
devices into accord with one another to serve as a single, harmonized data-space.
This ideal abstraction is difficult to achieve. In particular, storage must reside
somewhere. However, many users do not have their own fileserver, and often none
of their devices are appropriate to serve as a fileserver (because they are not
always connected, not always on, or not capable enough). Therefore, we must
synthesize a virtual data-space from multiple independent storage containers
(the devices themselves). We face two main challenges in developing software to
implement a user data-space:
• Each device has constraints on its storage resources. Some devices (such as
desktops) may have a large amount of storage, while others (cell phones and
PDAs) likely have very limited storage.
• Connectivity between devices is constrained and intermittent. A desktop at
a user’s home on a DSL line may have permanent connectivity to the user’s
work PC, but only limited bandwidth to the user’s cellphone, and only in-
termittent connectivity to the user’s wireless laptop or PDA.
Because of these limitations, simple approaches to building a virtual, ubiqui-
tous user data-space will not work. For example, automatic synchronization that
replicates all files to all devices is not feasible, given resource limitations, and
fetching missing files on demand will only occasionally work given connectivity
limitations. Moreover, our solution must deal with several other properties of
user devices: devices can get turned on and off, computing power varies widely
between devices, and devices may fail. In particular, some devices (such as USB
keys) have no processing capability at all; yet, we still want to use these “dumb”
devices as part of the system because the user is likely to be carrying them much
of the time. As such, the challenge is to develop a middleware system that pro-
vides a useful implementation of a virtual, ubiquitous user data-space despite
the limitations of user devices.
Our approach is to build a system that gathers as much context and statis-
tical information as possible about file usage, and then uses this information to
make predictions about when and where a file will be needed. For example, if the
system notices that a spreadsheet was edited on a user’s home computer, and
predicts that it will next be edited on the user’s laptop, it can proactively move
the spreadsheet to the laptop. In the optimal situation, if the user tries to access
a file on a given device, he will only fail if it was impossible to proactively move
that file to that device given resource constraints. Such predictive file movement
requires several components: a distributed data structure for managing the con-
text information, machine learning techniques to make the predictions, a file
transfer component that can move files to devices based on predictions, and a
user feedback module to correct or enhance the predictions.
Here we focus on the system-level components of Accord; specifically, the
distributed contextual data structure and file transfer planning. Techniques for
machine learning and user feedback interfaces are the subject of ongoing research
in our group, and can now be supported by our implemented Accord middleware.
For example, machine learning techniques can only be effectively tested when
we have a large amount of actual data to learn from, and our implemented pro-
totype can now be used to gather that data from real users (ourselves included).
However, our experimental results demonstrate that even with very simple usage
statistics (e.g., the number of reads and writes of each file on each device) Accord
can significantly improve the synchronization of data across devices compared
to traditional epidemic replication.
In this paper we describe the design and implementation of Accord. First,
we discuss the requirements and architecture for Accord (Section 3). Then, we
describe the middleware services that Accord provides, including an object graph
for representing contextual information across user devices, and an adaptive file
transfer planner for robustly moving files between devices despite connectivity,
bandwidth and storage limitations (Section 4). Next, we present experimental
results that demonstrate that using Accord imposes low overhead, while signif-
icantly improving the probability that the right files are available on the right
devices (Section 5). We also survey related work (Section 2) and discuss our
conclusions (Section 6).
2 Related work
The classic system for managing information on mobile devices is Coda [1]. Coda
extends the Andrew network filesystem to provide support for disconnected op-
eration. We aim to extend and improve upon the techniques in Coda in several
ways. The key difference is that Accord is targeted at using machine learning
techniques to predict where files will be needed. Coda’s hoard profiles determine
where files will be replicated, and are either manually constructed or derived
using heuristics. By using machine learning, we hope to provide effective replica-
tion despite wide variation in the ways in which a user utilizes different devices.
Other differences with Coda include:
• Support for users who do not have a device that can act as a central file
server (because none of their devices is permanently connected, always on or
capable enough).
• Adaptivity to widely varying storage capacities and computational capabili-
ties of different devices. We also support “dumb” devices (such as USB keys)
that have no processing capability.
• Support for scenarios where disconnected operation is the common state.
Coda assumes disconnection from the central server is temporary. When dis-
connection is the norm, multiple hops over several devices may be needed to
accomplish file transfers.
The Odyssey system [2] extends Coda to provide application-aware optimiza-
tions (such as image downsampling). Our goal is to provide a transparent data
management layer. Thus, while application-specific optimizations may be incor-
porated in the future, our goal is to provide high performance even without
declared application properties (perhaps by learning such properties from con-
text information).
There has been a large amount of other work on update consistency in dis-
connected or weakly connected networks. Examples include FICUS [3], Little
Work [4], Bayou [5], Thor [6], and others. The goal of most of these systems is
to manage updates, propagating them to a primary copy or to various clients.
Our goal is somewhat different: to proactively place cached copies of files where
a user will need them. Once the replicas are placed, standard techniques can
be used or extended to manage consistency issues. Segank [7] combines update
management with functionality to search a device network for replicas. Accord’s
object graph provides replica location information, which could potentially be
augmented with Segank-style multicast of document requests. Segank also as-
sumes that devices are always connected, while Accord deals with devices where
disconnection is the frequent state.
Some systems dispense with the central file server altogether. For example,
xFS is a serverless network filesystem [8]. xFS assumes a high speed network
and is appropriate for a network of workstations. Different techniques must be
developed for a serverless network filesystem for mobile and disconnected devices.
Peer-to-peer overlays [9, 10] and filesystems [11, 12] provide support for locating
objects, but do not provide inherent capabilities for proactively caching objects
on devices to support mobile or disconnected operation.
A large amount of work has focused on building mobile and disconnected sys-
tems. An overview of early work is provided in [13]. More recent work has focused
on user-centric routing of messages [14], connectivity management [15], session
movement [16–18] and multihop routing in ad hoc networks [19, 20]. Much of this
work focuses on low level issues, such as routing packets or managing sessions.
As such, it is complementary to our higher level focus on user-level data and
its associated context. SyD [21] is a middleware system for application develop-
ment on mobile devices. SyD focuses on collaborative groupware and provides
support such as distributed transactions. Transactions are not our primary focus,
although we could extend our system to provide transaction support. Satchel [22]
utilizes a special device (a Nokia 9000 Communicator) as a central coordinator
for document management. Accord does not require the user to own or carry a
particular device, and continues to function even if any particular device fails.
Several investigators have examined techniques for using contextual informa-
tion to support machine learning [23, 24] and enhance user interfaces [25, 26]. In
our ongoing work we are extending the techniques in these systems to utilize the
context information provided by Accord.
3 System design
3.1 The goal of a virtual data-space
The virtual data-space abstraction ideally provides the following guarantee: for
a single user interacting across his own devices, our system will provide local
access to any file that he wants to access on a particular device. Note that this
does not require replicating all information on all of a user’s devices, because
the type of device will constrain the files a user wants to access. For example, a
user is unlikely to read and modify a long document on his cell phone.
However, two properties of user devices make it difficult to implement a
true virtual data space. First, connectivity between devices is variable, ranging
from persistent DSL connections to sporadic WiFi and Bluetooth connections.
Second, devices have widely varying storage and computational capabilities. In
particular, not every device can store every file. Therefore, Accord can only
really implement a best-effort virtual data-space, attempting to maximize the
probability that a user can access any file locally on any device. Sometimes,
Accord will be unable to move the data to the proper place. For example, there
is very little Accord can do to ensure the right data is on a device that is never
connected to any other device. We rely on the user interface to alert the user to
such pathological cases, while designing Accord to provide the best service for
more common cases.
We do not expect the user to have a very large number of devices. A sur-
vey of Georgia Tech users we conducted found that people had on average 4.7
devices. However, the study also showed that it was common for users to have
heterogeneous devices, including one or more desktops, a laptop, a PDA and a
cell phone.
3.2 Architecture
Our approach to implementing a virtual data-space is for the middleware to














































Fig. 1. Accord middleware architecture.
then use this information to proactively transfer files to devices before the user
needs them. In particular, the contextual information allows us to infer user
activity patterns, either at a very rough level (e.g. “file X is used frequently on
device Y”) or at a more fine-grained level (e.g. “with probability p, file X is
used between 3-5 p.m. on device Y if it is a weekday”). Our current system uses
simple usage statistics to make replication decisions. Now that our prototype
is implemented, it can be used to support research in machine learning and
HCI to infer more complex user patterns (such as those described in [27, 28]).
Because contextual information is collected across several devices, and must be
used by different devices when they are planning, Accord must manage context
information in a decentralized manner. Just as there is no central file server for
many users, there is also no central repository of usage information.
Since we may need to transfer a file between two devices that are never di-
rectly connected, Accord provides support for multi-hop transfers. Other devices
that connect to both of the file transfer endpoints are used as intermediate steps
in the file transfers. Determining which intermediate devices to use, especially
given resource constraints on those devices, requires careful planning. Accord
implements a planning framework that uses information about usage and con-
nectivity to prioritize certain transfers, making the best use of scarce resources.
The components of our architecture are illustrated in Figure 1. The compo-
nents in the figure are divided into two groups: the Accord broker and client
modules. Each device runs a single instance of the Accord broker, which co-
ordinates all of the gathering and management of file context information, as
well as communicating with brokers on other devices to synchronize the state
of the data-space. As such, the collection of brokers manage global, loosely-
synchronized state about user data and context information. The client modules
provide stubs and libraries to allow individual applications running on the de-
vice to interact with the Accord broker. We describe each of these groups of
components in turn.
3.3 Accord broker
The Accord broker is responsible for managing all of the user data-space func-
tionality on a particular device, and communicating with brokers on other de-
vices. The collection of brokers on all devices together provide the total Accord
service. A broker interacts with brokers on other devices on a pairwise basis.
When two brokers are connected, they periodically synchronize with each other
(with frequency determined by a user-specified parameter). If two brokers be-
come disconnected, they synchronize upon reconnection, and then resume peri-
odic synchronizations for as long as they remain connected.
The broker runs as a daemon in the background on a device, and accepts
requests from client modules via the Broker API. The API uses Java RMI to
accept requests. The main thread of control in the broker resides in the man-
ager. The manager accepts all requests from the API, and initiates actions at the
other broker components to handle the requests. In particular, the manager:
• Updates the context information based on signals from the client modules
• Directs synchronization of state information with brokers on other devices
• Transfers files according to replication plans
The broker updates context information in three modules. The primary in-
formation resides in the object graph. The object graph represents user files
replicated by Accord, as well as metadata and context information about these
files. Our goal is to keep the graph itself compact, to minimize storage usage on
resource-constrained devices (such as PDAs, cell phones or USB keys). Because
the metadata can become quite large, it is managed separately from the struc-
ture of the graph. This allows us to store the whole graph on all of the devices,
while only storing as much metadata on a device as is relevant and feasible. The
object graph is described in detail in Section 4.
The connectivity graph stores information about the connectivity between
devices. Each device in the user data-space is represented as a vertex in the graph,
and edges between vertices are annotated with statistical information about the
frequency, duration and bandwidth of connections between those devices. The
connectivity graph is used by the replication planner. The other statistics
module keeps other information used by the planner, such as the frequency with
which a user utilizes a particular device.
The replication planner generates plans for moving files between devices.
A simple replication plan might specify that an important file is replicated to all
other devices whenever possible. A more complex plan might target replicating
a file to a device that is only intermittently connected, and specify multiple hops
to achieve this replication. The replication planner is described in Section 4.
The rules engine allows us to specify consistency rules for the management
of the context state. For example, we might specify that cycles are not allowed
in the object graph.
The communication modules manage the high-level interaction between bro-
kers. Our implementation uses Java RMI for most operations, and a simple line
protocol for file transfers. When two brokers synchronize, they first activate their
respective graph and statistics synchronizer modules to synchronize their
context state. This information is used by the replication planner, and therefore
must be as up to date as possible on as many devices as possible, so we syn-
chronize it first. Each broker receives a copy of the object graph, connectivity
graph and other statistics from the other broker, and updates its local state. The
synchronization process is described in detail in Section 4.
The next stage in the synchronization process is to activate the plan propa-
gator. When a broker is attempting to execute a multi-hop plan, it must tell the
broker on the next device in the plan what the total plan is. Then, the broker
receiving the plan can decide whether to continue executing it, or whether to
replan based on any new information it has. Similarly, each device must know
about active plans so that it can potentially short-circuit the movement of data
if it gets the opportunity. For these reasons, the plan propagator copies all active
plans (that is, plans for files that have not yet reached all of the targeted devices)
to each broker it synchronizes with.
The third stage of synchronization is to transfer the files that need to be
copied. File transfer is the third stage because transferring any particular file is
less important than keeping the global context and plan information synchro-
nized on different devices. The file replicator transfers as many files as it can,
given connectivity and storage constraints, in order of decreasing priority as de-
termined by the file transfer planner. Note that these replicated files may later
be deleted from a device to conserve space, requiring that files be transferred
again if they will be needed again.
The introduction protocol operates independently of the synchronization
between brokers. Whenever a new device is added to the user data-space, it
must be “introduced” to the other devices. This involves assigning the device
a unique name, transferring the initial copy of the context state to the new
device, and initializing other operation parameters. This introduction can be
done the first time that the device connects, and requires only a single other
device that is already in the data-space. Once the new device is introduced, it
can begin synchronizing other devices as a regular member of the data-space.
For the special case of the first device added to Accord, the introduction protocol
simply initializes the Accord service and assigns a name to that device without
waiting to contact other devices.
Dumb devices “Dumb” devices (such as USB keys or iPods) cannot run an
instance of the broker. When a dumb device is synchronizing with a smart device,
the smart device must perform all of the work. For example, the smart device
performs object graph merging for both itself and the dumb device, writes the
object graph, connectivity graph and other statistics to the dumb device, and so
on. The dumb device needs all of this context information so that it can give it to
any other smart devices it interacts with later. Similarly, if a plan requires a dumb
device to “push” a file to the smart device, the smart device will actually have to
“pull” the file itself. To implement these smart/dumb interactions, our system
includes special modules (called dumb peer proxies) that provide the same
API as the RMI stubs for smart/smart broker interaction, but which perform
writes to the dumb device rather than transfers over RMI.
3.4 Client modules
Individual applications interact with the Accord broker via the client modules.
Each application links to an Accord library that provides stubs for performing
Accord operations. Each file that is managed by Accord is represented using an
Accord file object. This object provides methods to open, close, read and write
the file, among other operations. In addition, the file object provides methods
to create or destroy relationships between files in the object graph, update the
file metadata, and perform other Accord-specific operations. We have extended
the java.io.File class with these Accord operations, and in ongoing work we
plan to develop similar libraries for other programming environments.
The Accord filesystem manages a collection of Accord files. The filesys-
tem acts as a factory to instantiate Accord file objects whenever an application
wishes to access a file managed by Accord. The filesystem object also provides
operations to navigate the whole set of files managed by Accord, as well as all
of the relationship information between files that Accord tracks.
We have also developed a legacy filesystem interface, so that Accord
can be accessed as if it were a normal system drive. This allows us to read
and write data to Accord using non-Accord-aware applications. To support this
interface, the Accord daemon acts as an NFS server, and devices “mount” the
Accord filesystem using an NFS client. We chose NFS because of its portability
across devices. We have integrated the JNFSD Java open source server [29]
with Accord to provide the NFS interface. For performance reasons, the NFS
interface resides in the same process/address space as the broker, rather than
using Java RMI to access the broker API. (Other applications use RMI because
they must perform inter-process communication to talk to the broker.) We are
also designing a graphical user interface to interact with Accord, although
this interface presents HCI challenges that are still the subject of ongoing work.
In addition, we have implemented a shell, similar to Unix sh, that allows us to
interact directly with the system. This shell is an example of an Accord client
application.
4 Middleware services for predictive file movement
4.1 Context information
Advanced techniques for inferring user patterns require a large amount of infor-
mation about user activity. Accord tracks simple usage statistics, such as how
often a file is opened for reading or writing, as well as more complex informa-
tion, such as whether two files are opened together, whether files are opened
more frequently on certain devices, whether files are opened for reading on sev-
eral devices but opened for writing on only one device, and so on. These statistics
are gathered from Accord API open, read, write and close operations called by
client modules. Context information will allow machine learning algorithms to
determine which files are needed where, which files should be co-located, and so
on.
In order to track rich context, Accord must go beyond the simple metadata
managed by traditional filesystems. Our approach is to represent context infor-
mation about files as a graph, called the object graph. A graph representation
allows us to construct and maintain complex relationships between data objects.
Each device updates a local copy of the object graph with usage information,
and devices merge their object graphs when they synchronize. Multiple synchro-
nizations allow context information to migrate to all devices, so that transfer
planners on different devices have the necessary information.
Object graph model The object graph represents files, metadata about files,
and relationships between files. There are three types of vertices in the graph:
• File Objects (FOs): representing a logical file managed by Accord
• File Descriptor Objects (FiDOs): representing an instance of a file on a
particular device
• Relationship Objects (ROs): representing a relationship between ROs,
FOs or both
When a file is first created, Accord will create a FO representing the file, and a
FiDO for each device in the system, flagging the FiDOs that currently have the
file. ROs are defined by the system and user applications, allowing Accord to be
extensible to represent new types of relationships.
An example fragment of an object graph is shown in Figure 2. This figure
shows two logical files, a.doc and b.xls, represented in the graph by FOs (black
circles). Each of these files are stored on three devices: a home PC, a PDA and
a laptop. The physical copies of these files on these devices are represented by
FiDOs (black squares). Because these two files are frequently accessed together,
they are connected to a RO of type “OpenedTogether” (white circle). Each
graph object has associated metadata, such as the local path (for a FiDO) or
the filename (for a FO).
Each object has an object ID that is globally unique in the user data-space.
To generate an object’s ID, we take the globally unique name of the device
which created the object and concatenate it with the value of a counter local
to the device, incremented whenever a new object is created. When two brokers
synchronize their graphs, objects created by one broker are copied to the other
broker, retaining their unique IDs.
In addition to regular metadata, FiDOs themselves are annotated with three










































Fig. 2. Object graph fragment.
whether the device currently has the file, and a version vector for the file the
device currently has. Version vectors [30] allow us to determine when a new
version of a file needs to be replicated to a device that has an older version, and
when a potential conflict between two branching versions of a file needs to be
reported to the user.
Edges are directed, and may optionally be labeled. Although edges between
FOs, ROs and FiDOs could form a general graph, we enforce that FiDOs may
only be the children of a single FO, and that FOs may only have FiDOs as their
children. ROs can have both ROs and FOs as their children. These constraints
allow us to easily maintain simple invariants about the meaning of FOs and
FiDOs: we know that a FiDO represents only physical copy information about
a particular FO, and that a FO represents only a file, not a relationship.
Graph merging Brokers on different devices update their local object graphs
independently. When two brokers synchronize, they merge their graphs by in-
corporating any changes made on one graph into the other. The result of the
merging operation is that both brokers will have identical graphs representing
a synthesis of the knowledge each broker had about the system. Existing ap-
proaches for distributed state consistency (for example, that operate on atomic
values or memory pages) are not directly applicable here, given the special struc-
ture and semantics of the object graph.
To synchronize the graph structure, we enumerate structural elements (FOs,
ROs, FiDOs or edges) that are present in one graph but not the other. Consider
an element X (an object or edge) that is present in graph G1 but not G2. If X
was never present in G2, then it is simply added to G2. However, if X was in
G2 at some point, and then deleted, we must decide whether to add X to G2
or delete it from G1. To resolve this issue, we give priority to the most recent
information about a structural element. We associate with each element a pair
(Op, TS), where Op is the last operation on the element (create or delete) and
TS is the timestamp of that operation. The operation that occurred last wins.
For example, if TScreate,G1 > TSdelete,G2 then the object is created on G2;
if TScreate,G1 < TSdelete,G2 the object is deleted from G1. Ties are broken
in favor of creation, as a conservative policy. Note that this scheme requires
us to retain deleted objects for a while after they are deleted. Currently, we
periodically sweep through the system, flushing deleted objects that are older
than some threshold. We are examining distributed garbage collection algorithms
that would allow us to flush deleted objects as soon as all devices know they are
deleted. It is possible that the clocks on the two devices are skewed. However,
when the devices synchronize, they can measure the amount of skew between
their clocks, and factor in this skew when comparing timestamps.
There are two types of changes that could create a merging conflict:
• An edge connecting two objects was created on one device, but one of those
objects was deleted on another device
• Two different FOs (with different IDs) representing the same logical file were
created on two different devices
We need mechanisms to resolve these conflicts. To deal with the first conflict,
we can either ignore the edge creation or ignore the object deletion, in effect
resurrecting the deleted object. One of those choices, say “ignore the edge cre-
ation,” might be specified as the default, and the other choice used only when a
“resurrect” flag is set on the object by the application. To deal with the second
issue, we assume that FOs are only created when a new file has been created,
and thus different FOs by definition represent different logical files.
It is also necessary to merge metadata. First, note that to keep the graph
storage requirements small, a device may store only a portion (or none) of the
metadata in the graph. Therefore, we only need to merge metadata items that
both devices are interested in. We use a simple “last change wins” rule, as
described above for merging edge changes. We also enforce that each metadata
item must be retained by at least one device, so that metadata is not lost.
4.2 Adaptive file replication
In order to support the illusion that all files are available on all devices, Accord
must transfer new or modified files between devices. Although there may be some
benefit to having all files on all devices, storage limitations and connectivity
constraints mean that often Accord can only copy a subset of the files to any
given device. Our goal is to maximize the number of times that a file needed by
a user on a device is already present on that device.
Traditional techniques for replicating information among distributed data
stores, such as the epidemic models for database consistency [31], are not suffi-
cient. In particular, we need a method that can prioritize certain transfers over
other transfers, or direct a transfer preferentially towards a particular device.
Moreover, a file may travel multiple hops over intermediate devices to reach a
target device, since not all devices will necessarily be directly connected. If those
intermediate devices have constrained storage, we must carefully plan which files
can be transferred using those devices.
We have developed a comprehensive framework for planning multi-hop trans-
fers between devices. Due to space limitations, the complete framework is de-
scribed elsewhere [32]. Here, we highlight the key aspects of our planning process.
Our replication planner takes as input a set of device-file utilities; each utility
represents the value of having a file on a particular device. For example, if a file
is always accessed on the user’s PDA, then that file has high utility on the PDA.
The planner also uses connectivity information about devices to determine the
probability that two devices will connect and be able to transfer a particular
file. Device-file usage statistics and connectivity information are gathered dur-
ing the normal operation of the system. The planner will generate a series of
plans, representing specific replicas to be made if the broker gets the opportu-
nity; that is, if the broker’s device connects to a remote device, and the remote
device has enough storage. Each plan pi has an expected utility, denoted EU(pi),
which is computed from the probability of successfully executing the plan, the
device-file utility that would result, and the expected cost of executing the plan.
The expression for computing expected utility EU(pi) is complex and is derived
in [32].
Each broker will perform its own planning. For some brokers, this planning
process will involve inspecting the object graph and the connectivity graph, and
generating an optimal plan. Brokers on resource-constrained devices may be
able to perform planning, or may simply accept the plans constructed by others.
Dumb devices do no planning, relying on the smart devices to plan for them.
Construction of plans Suppose it is necessary to transfer a file f from a device
x to a device y and there are d devices managed by Accord. Our algorithm for
constructing plans enumerates all possible plans, and retains only those with
positive expected utility:
Construct-Plans(f, d, x, y)
1 Set S ← nil
2 PlanSet P ← nil
3 for i← 2 to d
4 do S ← S ∪ ( All Plans of length i from x to y )
5 for each plan Pk in S
6 do u← EU(Pk)
7 if u > 0
8 then P ← P ∪ Pk
9 return P
We show in [32] that the plans constructed according to this method will
yield the maximum expected utility. Although our algorithm enumerates all
plans, our experimental results in Section 5 show that the planning time for a
reasonably-sized network of user devices is only a few seconds.
Transfer ordering Once plans have been constructed, they have to be acted
upon. Acting on a plan is defined to be transferring the data associated with it
and updating its progress.
Suppose a device x has a set of plans S and connects to a device y. Accord
will execute the plans in order of decreasing priority, where the priority is defined
as the expected utility of executing the next hop in the plan:
Execute-Transfers(S, x, y)
1 Set S′ ← nil
2 for each Pi in S
3 do if Next-Hop-Is(Pi, y)
4 then Pi.value← EU(Pi)
5 S′ ← S′ ∪ Pi
6 Sort-Set-By-Value(S′)
7 for each Pi in S
′
8 do Transfer(Pi, Pi.data)
As we will see in Section 5, this algorithm provides the most benefit compared
to epidemic replication when the capacity of any crucial device is limited.
When device capacity is limited, a device must decide which files and asso-
ciated plans to accept or reject during transfers. In our case, a limited capacity
device always accepts newer versions of files it already contains, but when faced
with a choice accepts new files only if the plans associated with the new file have
higher utility than the lowest utility files already on the device.
5 Results
We have evaluated our system using both an implemented prototype and simu-
lation studies. We have implemented a prototype of Accord in Java, and it runs
on Windows, Linux and Macintosh computers. Because it is in Java, it should
run on any Java-enabled device (including PDAs and SmartPhones); however,
we have not yet completed testing the system with Java 2 Micro Edition for
such devices. We have also implemented a simulator for testing our file transfer
planner. Using simulations allows us to quickly test a large number of different
scenarios and system parameters.
In summary, our results show:
• The I/O overhead of using Accord is roughly comparable to using a remote
network filesystem (such as Samba).
• Accord’s resource requirements are low. Even for a large user filesystem, the
object graph structure requires only a few tens of megabytes. Also, Accord
requires minimal time to transfer (8 seconds) and reconcile (800 milliseconds)
the graph for a large user filesystem. These overheads scale linearly with the
number of files in the system.
• The time to plan increases hyper-exponentially with the number of devices.
However, even for a relatively large personal network of 7 devices, construct-


















Fig. 3. I/O overhead measured using the Andrew benchmark.
ing plans for 400 files per device required only 2.5 seconds. Usually, Accord
will need to plan for far fewer files.
• Planning significantly outperforms epidemic replication, even with only rough
usage statistics. In a scenario where a resource-constrained device (such as
a cell phone or PDA) was used to transfer files, planning caused up to 34
percent fewer stale reads and 56 percent fewer stale writes than epidemic
replication.
We now describe our experiments and present our results.
5.1 Accord microbenchmarks
We have conducted a number of microbenchmark experiments to evaluate the
performance of Accord. Each measurement represents an average over 30 repe-
titions of the microbenchmark. Our experiments were run on a laptop with 1.6
GHZ Pentium M CPU and 1 GB of RAM running Windows XP. We chose to
use a laptop because we wanted to see the performance of Accord on a “typical”
user device rather than on a high-power compute server.
I/O overhead Users normally access their files through a native filesystem or
via a network filesystem such as NFS or Samba. Accord provides a filesystem
interface to allow users to use our middleware as if it were a normal filesystem.
Recall that Accord exports the NFS RPC functions and users mount Accord
as a normal filesystem using an NFS client. Thus, Accord acts as a networked
filesystem, even though it is running on the same machine as the NFS client.
To evaluate the I/O overhead of our filsystem interface, we ran the Andrew
benchmark [33] over Accord, as well as three other filesystems: a local, native
NTFS filesystem; a local, unmodified NFS server; and a remote Samba server
(accessible via 100 Mbit Ethernet). The results are shown in Figure 3. As the
figure shows, Accord incurs only 18 percent more latency than a native filesys-
tem. Most of this latency is due to the use of the NFS server; Accord adds only 2
percent overhead compared to a bare JNFSD server. The latency is significantly
less than that of a truly remote filesystem, such as Samba.
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Fig. 4. Object graph: (a) size, and (b) time to transfer between devices.
Graph management Next, we evaluated the performance of Accord’s object
graph management functions. Accord provides functions for “importing” an ex-
isting directory hierarchy into the middleware. This importing process constructs
an object graph representing the files in the hierarchy, and informs Accord of its
responsibility to manage all of these files. We imported several user filesystems
of varying size into Accord to get our measurements. We specified that the user
had five devices in his network for these experiments.
First, we measured the size of the resulting object graph. It is important to
keep the graph relatively small, so that it can be stored on resource-constrained
devices (such as cell phones, PDAs or USB keys). Figure 4(a) shows the size as
a function of the number of files in the user directory. The figure shows two data
series: one for a “flat” graph, containing only FOs and FiDOs, and one for a
graph with ROs representing the user’s directory structure in addition to FOs
and FiDOs. As the figure shows, even for a large user directory (containing 20,578
files and 20.4 GB of data) the graph is of moderate size, requiring only 43.5 MB
of memory. The figure also shows that adding ROs to represent relationships
(in this case, directory relationships) requires little extra space, requiring only
7 percent more memory on average. Most of the storage space in the graph is
required for FiDOs, since there are five FiDOs created per file (one FiDO per
device), and FiDOs are large objects (containing a version vector with a size
that scales with the number of devices.) It may be possible to reduce the size of
the graph by storing FiDOs more compactly.
We also measured the size of the metadata structure for the graph. Even with
very little metadata about each file (its path and filename, read and write count,
and last modified time) the metadata store is two thirds the size of the graph
itself. Adding more information would only increase the size of the metadata
store. Clearly, Accord should manage the graph and metadata separately so
that metadata can be ejected to save space on resource-constrained devices.
Next, we measured the time to transfer the graph between devices. We want
to minimize this time, in order to maximize the time available to transfer ac-
tual files. Figure 4(b) shows the time to transfer a graph between two devices
connected by 100 Mbit Ethernet. As the graph shows, the time required scales
roughly linearly with the size of the graph. Moreover, even for large user direc-
tories, the corresponding graph can be transferred quickly (in under 8 seconds).















































Fig. 5. Planning: (a) time to plan, and (b) planning effectiveness with go-between
devices of different capabilities.
Finally, we measured the time to reconcile changes between two graphs. We
took the graph for each user directory, and modified it by marking each object in
the graph as deleted with probability p. If a RO was not deleted, it was given a
new FO/FiDO subtree as a child also with probability p. If a FO was not deleted,
it was given a new RO as a parent with probability p. Thus, p controlled the
extent of the changes made to the graph. Then, we reconciled this changed graph
with the original. The results (not shown) demonstrate that the reconciliation
time also increases linearly with the number of user files. The most expensive
reconciliation (p = 0.5 for a graph of 20,578 files) required less than 800 ms.
5.2 Evaluation of the adaptive file transfer planning
Planning time We ran an experiment to determine the time required to per-
form transfer planning. We simulated a collection of files stored on a group of
devices. For the statistics used in plan construction in this simulation, a pair
of devices were modeled as connecting with a probability chosen uniformly at
random. Initially, the probability that a given file was on a given device was 1/d,
where d is the number of devices. We then ran our planning algorithm with the
goal of replicating every file to every other device. Our planner ran on a 1.7 GHz
Pentium 2M, using Java on Windows XP. We allocated 64MB to the Java heap.
Figure 5(a) shows how the time to construct a plan varies depending on the
number of devices and the number of files that must be transferred. As the figure
shows, for a given number of devices, the time to plan increases linearly with
the number of files. As expected, the time increases significantly (in fact, hyper-
exponentially) as we increase the number of devices. However, the time is not
prohibitive; for 7 devices (a reasonable number for a single user), constructing
plans for 400 files per device took only 2.5 seconds. Since plans only need to be
created for modified files, usually Accord will have to plan for far fewer than 400
files (as most users rarely update that many files in a day). Our results indicate
that it can be feasible to construct the optimal plans, especially if the planning
is done only periodically, in the background, and on devices with a large amount
of computation power.
Planner effectiveness Next, we ran several experiments to determine how ef-
fective the planner was at moving the right files to the right devices. Currently,
our system counts the number of file reads and writes on each device, and com-
putes the utility of a file for each device as writes + reads. Such a basic formula
for utilities attempts to capture a rough estimate of which files are used most
often on which devices. In ongoing work, we are investigating machine learning
techniques to make better predictions about the utility for each file and device.
We simulated a scenario where a user has two devices at work, two devices
at home, and a fifth device that they carry between work and home. The work
and home devices might be PCs or laptops, while the device they carry might
be a cell phone, PDA or tablet. The user has a firewall at work and home, so
the go-between device must act as a courier, carrying files between home and
work. We modeled the user as having 1000 files, and using those files over an
eight day period. During the first four days, the user works on some subset of
his files, and then for the next three days, switches to another subset. Finally,
on the eighth day, the user returns to the original subset. This models the case
where the user is working on one task (say, a paper), temporarily finishes that
task, moving onto another (say, a proposal) before eventually returning to the
original task. The subsets of files the user accessed were overlapping, modeling
the fact that some files (such as email files) were accessed during all eight days.
Figure 5(b) shows the effectiveness of planning for go-between devices of
different capacities: low (20 files), medium (300 files) and high (1000 files). These
results represent an average over 20 runs of the simulator for each type of device.
The figure shows the number of stale reads and writes, where “stale” means the
user tried to read or write a file on a particular device but did not have the most
current version on that device. As the figure shows, the planner outperformed
simple epidemic replication on the devices with constrained resources. On the
low capacity device, the planner caused 16 percent fewer stale reads and 43
percent fewer stale writes, and on the medium capacity device the planner caused
34 percent fewer stale reads and 56 percent fewer stale writes. On the high
capacity device, both the planner and the epidemic replication performed roughly
equivalently. Clearly, when the go-between device has limited resources, it is
important to carefully choose which files to place on the device, and this is what
the planner is able to do.
We would like to further minimize stale accesses. We hope that machine learn-
ing techniques can help Accord make even better replication decisions. However,
even with very rough usage data, the planner is more effective than epidemic
replication when devices have constrained resources. Our results are simulated,
and represent a particular scenario that is not representative of every user. We
are currently preparing a user study to gather actual usage data for our system,
enabling us to better evaluate the planner’s effectiveness. However, our results
already show that the planning approach can be quite effective at moving the
right files to the right devices.
6 Conclusions
Our Accord middleware provides system services for emulating a best-effort vir-
tual user data-space. First, Accord implements a loosely synchronized distributed
data structure for tracking rich contextual information about user data. Simple
usage statistics can be used to make file transfer decisions, while more complex
contextual data can be used by machine learning techniques to model user ac-
tivities as a basis for deciding which files to transfer. Developing such machine
learning techniques is the topic of ongoing work that will be supported by our
Accord prototype. Second, Accord can plan a robust sequence of file transfers
to proactively store data on a device before a user needs it. Such file transfers
must take into account variable connectivity between devices and device storage
constraints. In particular, file transfers may require multiple hops in order to
get to their destination. Experiments and simulations show that the overhead
of using Accord is low, and that even with rough usage information Accord can
make good file placement decisions.
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